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Chicago Theological Seminary names new Chapel Coordinator 

CHICAGO – August 27, 2018 – Chicago Theological Seminary is pleased to announce the appointment of Rev. Jasmin 
Taylor as chapel coordinator for the 2018-2019 academic year. Taylor will be responsible for organizing the weekly chapel 
experiences and special event convocations for the seminary. She will begin her duties on September 1, 2018.
 
In addition to her duties at CTS, Taylor serves as associate pastor of digital and media ministries at Trinity United Church of 
Christ, where she works closely with the church’s media department to coordinate media needs for worship experiences. 
Taylor also served as Trinity’s Freedom School project director, where she was responsible for site coordinators, interns, 
hiring and management of staff, and designed parent workshops and other parental involvement initiatives.
 
“We are delighted Rev. Taylor will re-join the CTS community,” President Stephen G. Ray Jr., said. “I’m very impressed with 
her presence, skills, and integrative thinking she demonstrates. Combined with Rev. Taylor’s knowledge of CTS, these will 
enable her to help us explore new and vital ways to deliver the chapel experience for our rapidly changing community.”
 
Taylor received her master of divinity degree from CTS in 2010 and her bachelor’s degree in organizational behavioral 
studies from Northwestern University in 2000.

Find more information about CTS chapel events on the CTS Community Calendar. 

ABOUT CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Based on Chicago’s Southside, Chicago Theological Seminary is committed to creating leaders for the next generation at religious 
leadership...whatever that may be. A leader in social justice, CTS is committed to LGBTQ and gender issues, interreligious 
understanding, and racial justice.

CTS is an affiliated seminary of the United Church of Christ. Since its founding in 1855, CTS has pushed at the growing boundaries 
of the church in order to make faith more relevant and transform society towards greater justice and mercy. The student body now 
represents more than 40 different faith traditions, perspectives, and denominations.


